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A combination of the zB refractive index and
dgo provides a good ostimate of olivine eomposition
throughout the forsterite-f ayalite-tephroite series. The
determinative curves are constructed allowing a
suitable correction for larnite, on the basis of 25
chemically analyzpd olivines with CaO content
<0.5 lpt. %. The maximum difference between
olivine compositions estimated using nB anld dsn,
and those based on chemical analyses is about 12.0
mol. Vo. Of four new nicroprobe analyses of man-
ganiferous olivine from the Bluebell mine, three
are of iron knebelites, and the fourth is of knebelite.
None shows significant zoning.
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Les valeurs combrn6es de I'indice de r6fraction
ne et de I'espacement d$o p€rmettent d'estimer la
composition d'une olivine de la s6rie forsterite-
fayalite-t6phroite. Les courbes d6ternrinatives ont
6t6 construites, compte tenu de la pr6sence de lar-
nite, i partir de 25 analyses chimiques d'olivine dont
la teneur en CaO n'atteint pas O.SVo (en poids). La
diff6rence la plus grande entre deux compositions
d'une m6me olivrne, fune estim6e en fonction de
fls et d1sq, I'autre obtenue par analyse chimique, est
d'environ -r2.0% (mol.). Sur quatre nouvelles ana-
lyses i la microsonde de I'olivine manganifbre de
la mine Bluebell, trois repr6sentent des knebelites
ferrifbres et la quatribme correspond b la knebelite.
Aucun des 6chantillons ne provient d'une olivine
zonaire.

(fraduit par la R6daction)

INTRODUCTION

The use of optical properties or d-values to
estabtsh the cation composition of olivines in
the forsterite-fayalite series are familiar proce-
dures. Other methods also have been appted
to the determination of these and other varieties
of olivine. The more signifisanl methods are
reviewed by Burns & Huggins (1972), who point
out that most of the determination schemes are
restricted to binary series. Their own deter-
minative curves based on infrared vibrational
spectra apply to Mg-Fe-Mn olivines.

Although in practice a strong pseudo-binary
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trend in olivine composition is observed, in
theory, solid solution among the three main
vareties of olivine - forsterite, fayalite and
tephroite (Fo-Fa-Te) - closely approaches the
ideal (Glasser & Osborn 1960; Thompson 1967;
Louisnathan & Smith 1968; Fisher & Medaris
1969). Detailed terminologies describe varieties
intermediate between Fo and Fa and between
Fa and Te; compositions between Fo and Te
are usually referred to as picrotephroite (Fig. 1).

Larnite (La-CaaSiOa), forms complete solid
solution series with Fa in kirschsteinite (Ki-
CaFeSiOa) and with Te in glaucochroite (Gl-
CaMnSiO-) @owen et al. t933a,b), but it forms
only a partial solid-solution series with Fo in
monticellite (Mo-CaMgSioa) (Warner & Luth
1973). All three intermediate varieties occur in
nature and, on the basis of experimental evi-
dence (Schairer & Osborn 1950; Warner & Luth
1973), are believed to form complete solid solu-
tions with each other. According to the experi-
mental results of Bowen et al. (L933b), Ki forms
limited solid solution with La. Limited solid
solution between La and Mo seems likely. The
exact relationship between Gl and La is unclear
(Glasser 1961; Warner & Luth 1973).

Deer et al. (1962) note that monticellite may
be distinguished from Fo-Fa-Te olivines by its
lower birefringence.

According to the observations of Bowen' et al'
(1933a), synthetic Ca-Fe olivines can be dis-
tinguished'from Fo-Fa olivines by muc! hi$o
birefringence for a given mean index of refrac-
tion. Wyderko & Mazanek (1968) list a variety
of X-ray and optical data that facilitate recog-
nition of Ca-Fe ofivines. Sahama & Hytiinen
(1958) showed that the Mo-Ki series can be
distinguished from the Fo-Fa series either by
measurement of d'r,o or by a combination of
refractive indices, 2Vx and/or specific gravlty.

Glasser (1961) supports the identity of glau-
cochroite as a separate compound and lists a
number of distinguishing characteristics based
on X-ray data.

During a study of olivine at the Bluebell
mine, southeastern British Columbia, a con-
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venient and reliable method was sought in order
to determine the composition of the Mn-rich
variety, knebelite. Determinative curves for
Fo-Fa-Te presented by Winchell (1961) are un-
satisfactory because curves for np and 2Vx arc
nearly parallel. Using optical data on knebelite-
fayalite, Henriques (1956, 1957) constructed de-
terminative graphs which suffer from substan-
tial error in calculating refractive indices and
unit-cell dimensions from chemical composition
Qlenriques 1957). Using a statistical procedure,
Louisnathan & Smith (1968) suggested on the
basis of cell dimensions that it is theoretically
possible but impractical to estimate all three
principal constituents in ofivine. Agsqlding to
Burns & Huggins (1972), infrared spectroscopic
determinations of olivine composition involve
errors of only -t-3 mol Vo Mg'SiOa. We decided
to test whetler comparable accuracy could be
obtained using ". . . dno and some other para-
meter . . ." as suggested by Yoder & Sahama
(1957, p. 482). The 'oother" parameter that we
selected is t?e.

Merrnrers eNo MrtnoD oF INVESTIGATIoN

T\e dtso value and np of 25 analyzed olivines
selected (Table 1) from the literature were used
to construct the determinative diagram. Unless
otherwise indicated, refractive index of each
olivine is accurate to -+0.002. Probable error
in measurement of drgo varies Clable 1) but in
no case exceeds :t0.0014.

The results of Smith's (1966) comparative
study of chemical and electron microprobe
analyses of Fo-Fa olivines suggest that any
analysis with CaO greater than 0.5 wt. /o, ex-
cept for the monticellite group, is suspect and
probably contains impurities (cf, Bowen et al.
1933a). In the present study only olivines with
Iess than this limit are used, although it has not
been established that a similar limit would ap-
ply to manganiferous olivines. Picrotephroites
rich in CaO ()2.5 wt. Vo) are widely reported
from Japan. Doubtlessly some of these result
from solid solution rather than from impurities
of calcium. Unfortunately, np and/ot dwo ate

LARNITE
Go2SiO4

Frc, 1. Diagram showing the general compositional relationships among the olivines. Following Japanese
practice, the term "picro-knebelite" is given to the central portion of the triangle Fo-Fa-Te. Solid solu-
tion is complete among Fo-Fa-Te; for details on the extent of solid solution among the various other
species see texl.
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rABLE 1. X-RAY AND OPTICAT DATA FOR AMLYZED NANJRAL OLI\rINES SSBD IN CONSTRUCTING lSE DBTERIIIIAIIVE CRID (TTC. 2)
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not reported with the published chemical anal-
yses. Also, because analyses high in Fezog are
suspected of containing impurities, only anal-
yses containing minor amounts of Fe8+ are
used.

Calculations of the molecular proportions of
MgrSiOa, Fe2SiO4, MoSiOa and CarSiO4 are
obtained from the ratios Mg//4, Fe/B, lt'In/C
and Ca/ D of atoms per formula A", 82, Ca and
D$iOa and the composition recorded as Foa
Fa' Tec Lao. Having thus obtained the quan-
tity La for the purpose of correcting d-values
and np curves, Fo, Fa and Te are recalculated
to 7OO/o.

There is general agreement (Fisher & Medaris
1969) that the divergence commonly observed
between determinative curves for natural and
synthetic @o'Fa) olivines is caused by the
presence of minor amounts of various ions,
mainly Mn and Ca. In the present study a
correction for La is applied to both dlso and
np determinative curves (Iable 1). Tne correc-
tion is determined using the differences in re-
fractive indices (np) as given in Deer et aI.
(1962) and dl*o calculated by Smith & Stenstrom
(1965) from cell edges of synthetic olivines, Data
are as follows: Fo (1.651, 2.76614); Fa (1.869,

2.82%A); Te (1.807, 2.86974)t Mo (r.646,
2.%06A), and for l(l, (L.734, 2.95n4). Data
for Ki are from Sah"ma & Hytdnen (1958). For
Gl, the data on material from FranHin, New
Jersey, possibly the same as that studied by
Palache (1937) and reported in Winchell (1961),
arc. (1.723, 2.96A). Since substitution of Ca
for Mn increases d$o and decreases zp (Louis-
nathan & Smith 1968), a correction of
-(0.1645xFo + 0.128OxFa * 0.09OxTe) (Lal
50) is applied to the measured d and a correc-
tion of *(0.005xFo + 0.135xFa * 0.084xTe)
(Lal50) is applied to nB. As a check on the
accuracy of the measured values, duo was cal-
culated from cell-edge data for some of the
specimens in Table 1.

Data for the curves consist of weighted values
and interpolated points. The locations of the
curves were determined by a standard method
of least-squares curye fitting and goodness of
fit was checked by polynomial regression anal-
ysis. The procedure followed is almost identical
to that outlined in detail by Davis (1973).

Four new chemical analyses of knebelite from
the Bluebell mine Clable 2) were obtained using
an Acton (Cameca) M.S. 64 electron micro-
probe. Excitation voltage of 25kV and specimen
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with lower refractive indices and calculate nc.

several cations (including Ca).
Other ions, notably Zn, N, Fe8+, Ti, Cr, and

Ni, may also entet olivine in measurable
amounts. In the case of the nickel olivine lie-
benbergite, drso (diagnostically smaller in lie-
benbergite than in forsterite, fayalite, tephroite
and monticellite) used in conjunction with either
np or specific gravity provides an estimate of
olivine composition within the Fo-Fa-lieben-
bergite compositional triangle (De Waat & Calk
1973). This is predictable in light of Simkin &
Smith's (1970) study of element distribution in
olivine which shows tlat Mn and Ni are
dominantly related to major-element fractiona-
tion. They report that, in sontrast to Mn and
Ni, calcium content of olivine is largely deter-
mined by depth of crystallization and hence is
dependent on P, T and cooling rate.

Hurlbut's work (1961) on the Fo-Te series
indicated that Zn plays a very minor role as a
substitute cation. This conclusion is substan-
tiated by Mason (1973), who points out that
the so-called zincian tephroite (roepperite)
probably should be discredited as a mineral.

Yoder & Sahama (1957) maintained that Ca,
Al and Fe'+ substitute only within narrow
limits in the Fo-Fa series. Crystal-chemical
studies suggest that most Fes* in olivines is the
result of imFurities, and that Fes+ can enter
olivine only by coupled substitution (Smith &
Stenstrom 1965). Judging from the analyses se-
lected from the literature, there seems to be a
narrow range of substitution of Ti and Cr (see
also Deer et al. L962\.

Compositions of the four manganiferous
olivines from the Bluebell mine group closely
together in Figure 2 but were not used in con-
structing the curves. The small differences (av.
1.0 mol. Vo olivine) between the chemically anal-
yzed compositions and those based an &so and
nB (FiB. 2) are exemplary. According to the
classification given in Figure 1, three of the four
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4,06 The deterrninative scheme

:|X The compositions of the 25 olivines (Table 1)
o.oi and the curves of drgo &nd rzs corrected for cal-
0.68 cium are shown in Figure 2 within the composi-

tional triangle Fo-Fa-Te. The refractive-index
;, cuwes generally correspond to those of Winchell
;:;; (1961) and like the latter are unevenly spaced"

ee.so However, they differ in that they are not linear.
Although the exact reasons for this are unclear,
the curvatures of rap (and dr*) lines probably
mainly reflect the changing proportions of the
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current of 50 nano-amps w€re employed. Ma-
chine drift \pns compensated by repeaied meas-
urements on appropriate natural standards be-
fore and after measurements on each specimen.
The raw data were subsequently lirocessed
using the EMPADR VII compuier prognrm
(Rucklidge & Gasparinni 196r:

Measurements of &ao on the Bluebell olivines
were made by comparison witl dur of a silicon
internal standard. fn each case the result is the
average of L0 traverses using Mn-filtered FeKa
radiation and a chart speed of lqo 2A/min.
Error in measurement of drgo is less tlan
0.00054.

Refractive index np was determined in sodium
light by the immersion method with an error
f0.002. The liquids employed are described
by Meyrowitz & Larsen (1951). However it is
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qU.S. aOlSl anal D (U.S. 4096) refer to the four knebelites CIabIe 2)
from the Bluebell mine.

specimens are iron knebelites and the fourth is
knebelite.

A large number of olivines for which only
nB ot d.so is available were employed to estimate
the probable error in these curves. For L3 anal-
yzed olivines, difference between measured and
estimated fl.p averages -t0.0012 Clable 3)'
equivalent to an errot of <0.7 mol. 7o Fo. For
31 analyzed olivines, difference between meas-
ured and estimated drso avera$es :r0.0011A;
this represents approximately !1'.25 mol. 7o
Fo. Foi practical purposes, assuming that the
estimated errors are cumulative, the sum of the
two averaged differences, as given above, is
-+2.0 mol. % Fo.

It appears therefore that the method provides
a satisfactory estimate of olivine composition in
the Fo-Fa-Te mineral series. It compares fa-
vorably with Burns & Huggins' (1972) report-ed
+3 q; error in the Mg'SiOa components on tle
basis of infrared spectra. Refinement of the np
and 4ao curves is possible as further analyses

become available, especially those in the picro-
knebelite field. However, neither of tle above
methods can compete with the electron micro-
probe for accuracy or possibly even for speed.

KNnsBrtrn FRoM TTrE Br-ussel-l MD{s

Westervelt (1960) reported that knebelite
occurs at the Bluebell mine in cross fractures
and in massive bedded mineralized deposits
within the Bluebell limestone. He considered it
the earliest replacement mineral. Ohmoto &
Rye (1970) also place it early in the paragenetic
sequence (e.g., 45o+-.l5oC to 370:t30'c) and
assign it a hydrothermal replacement origin. -

Knebelite reported in this study was not ob-
tained from obvious cross ftactures. The sam-
ples twically feature radiating sheaf-like'clusters'bt 

t"og black crystals up to 5 cm in
diameter (Fig.- 3). A weak basal parting is
present in addition to a good, {110} cleavage.
i{ost crystals are ( lmm thick, but widths
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reliable analysis proved unfounded because of
the paucity of zoning revealed by electron
microprobe traverses for Mg, Fe, and Mu,
across knebelite crystals of various orientations.
Lack of appreciable zoning in the Bluebell
knebelite is unusual in view of the metasomatiq
origin comrrlonly reported for the mineral (e.g.,
Henriques 1956). One noiable exception to this
mode of origin is the iron knebelite reported by
Frisch (1972) from nordmarkite. Numerous
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of several cm are common. In thin section their
shapes are vaguely reminiscent of olivines of
plate-like and branching habits (Figs. 4A, B)
characteristic of harrisite and spinifex varieties
such as those figured by Donaldson (1974).

The analyses of the two specimens from the
"2 R'' stope are similar, but differ substantially
in MnO and FeO from specimens U.S. 4096
and U.S. 4094 obtained from a drill hole more
than 1000 m to the north, and down dip from
the "2 R" stope (see Shannon 1979, 1s1 delails
of regional and mine geology). The analysis of
knebelite collected from the surface irf the
Kootenay Chief claim, and reported by Gun-
4ng (1936), more nearly resenbles iamples
U.S. 4096 and U.S. 4094, bat clearly requires
adjustment for CaO and high FeO, which
probably result from myriad tiny inclusions of
carbonate and iron oxides.

Early suspicions that zoning might inhibit

Flc. 3. Characteristic radiating sheaf-like clusters
of knebelite crystals interleaved with a host of
sulfide minerals which include pyrite, pyrrhotite,
several varieties of sphalerite, arsenopyrite,
galena along with magnetite, hematite, calcite,
kutnahorite, plagioclase and quartz; host rock is
the Bluebell limestone.

Frc. 4,A' Bundles of knebelite crystals (hght grey)
crosscut other plates. Several branching crystals
(upper right) are also preseut. Bright specks are
included sulfide and oxide grains; accompany-
ing silicate and carbonate minerals ari in
varigus shades of grey. Black holes are pits.
(Reflected light).
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FIc. 4B. Skeletal platy crystals of knebelite contain
scattered inclusions of opaque (brigh$ mroerals.
Some branching, and "budding" characteristics
of knebelite are evident in center of photo. (Re-
flected ligtrt).

other examples of compositional overlap among
olivines of different origin severely limit the
extent to which mode of origin is indicated by
chemical composition.
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